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Action items are in bold underline 

1. Heather gathered samples of product selections to put together a design 

palette. All looks really good together. Heather will get the white satin cloud 

sample to compare to the countertop to ensure the whites go well together. 

2. Tiles: 

a. Shower tiles: marble 4”x16” glossy tiles for walls, smaller marble hexagon 

mosaic tiles for floor and inside of niches. Approved. 

b. Kitchen backsplash: the two hexagon samples Heather brought weren’t 

quite right – Heather will look for a more matte white large hexagon tile. 

Very light gray grout. 

c. Dogshower: the smaller marble hexagon mosaic tiles for the floor (same as 

shower), and whatever tile is chosen for the kitchen backsplash for the 

walls. 

3. Laundry room – Teri sent sketches of what they would like for the laundry room. 

Ikea Sektion upper cabinet boxes (2 – 30” boxes) above washer and dryer, and 

one 24” upper cabinet box on east laundry room wall, with Enkoping white 

doors. Hanging rod between upper cabinet sections. Room under east cabinet 

for drying rack and a small table (Teri and Chris will get) under the hanging rod 

section. A shelf above the washer/dryer. Heather will price out. 

4. Lighting – Wilsons have found some lighting fixtures they like. Teri will order the 

island pendants. Heather will order the dining room chandelier: will wait to see if 

there is a Labour Day weekend sale. Still considering fixtures for the bathrooms. 

Likely 2 wall-mounted fixtures in ensuite above one large mirror. 

5. Ensuite mirror – Teri would like one large mirror, still deciding on that. 

6. Paint colours – will be white throughout. Same white for everything, just different 

sheens (eg flat for ceiling, semi-gloss for trim, etc.). Leaning towards CC-30, but 

will wait for kitchen cabinet white sample to make final decision. 

7. Master closet built-ins: Wilsons like built-ins from Wayfair. Heather will see if 

configurations they want are available for the sizes of the closet sections. 

8. Barn door: discussed options for looks. Heather will send options. 

 


